A tale of three pathways: the experience of RBWH Mental Health.
Australian research has identified that there are significant variations between service providers in terms of clinical management of patients with comparable presenting problems. Internal audits within the facility at Royal Brisbane and Women's Hospital revealed that these variations occurred between wards, treating teams and psychiatric consultants. Given the increasing emphasis on evidence-based practice, it was decided that the literature should be reviewed to determine what the standard of care should be. The paper then examines how clinical pathways for psychosis and for depression were developed and how they eventually evolved into an acute inpatient pathway. It identifies the framework used and examines important aspects relating to the adaptation of these frameworks to mental health issues. The process for the development and implementation of the clinical pathway is discussed. Recommendations for their future use in a mental health setting are also presented. Mental Health care is complex. For this reason, mental health clinical pathways have to remain flexible and innovative. With the present project, it was found that the pathways were not suited for specific diagnoses so that they evolved into a single acute inpatient pathway.